Lexical knowledge is an important predictor of school success The present study focuses on aspects of the lexical knowledge of bilingual children in both their LI and L2 It not only compares the amount of knowledge they have but also deals with qualitative aspects of their lexical knowledge Data were obtained from 40 bilingual Turkish-Dutch children (9-and 11-year-olds) living in the Netherlands These children were asked to explain the meaning of some common Dutch and Turkish nouns in an extended word definition task The meaning aspects the children mentioned m their responses were analysed according to a classification scheme (cf Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) It turns out that there are important differences between the available lexical knowledge in LI and L2 children allot to LI words less extensive and less varied meaning aspects than to L2 words, L2 bemg the language of education These findings are added to earlier findings that the L2 knowledge of bilingual Turkish children lags behind that of monolingual Dutch children The overall conclusion is that the LI knowledge of the bilingual children cannot counterbalance their poor lexical knowledge in L2 Some educational implications are discussed
INTRODUCTION
Children from language minorities are often at a disadvantage educationally For example, many types of (national) survey carried out in the Netherlands show that minonty children reach lower levels of educational achievement Many of these children lag behind their peers from the majority group These low achievements are not confined to the children's performance on linguistic tasks in the majonty language (l e Dutch as their second language, DSL) or to the early years of (primary) education the same picture emerges with respect to other school subjects, and in secondary education where children from ethnic/language minorities (e g Turkish, Moroccan and Surinamese children) are relatively more frequently referred to the lower streams of education Although several different factors are mentioned as an explanation for this situation (such as the socio-economic status or educational level of the children's parents), one factor is unmistakably of great importance the (L2) language proficiency of the children Children often enter primary education with the minority language as their native language (LI) and with hardly any knowledge of or expenence with the majonty language {1 e Dutch, L2) (Boogaard et al 1990) The children are more or less submerged in an L2 environment in nearly all cases, Dutch is the language of instruction, and the children's LI is seldom called upon Therefore, it is important that these children acquire DSL as quickly as possible so they may profit maximally from the instruction However, it has been shown that in primary education, minority children do not manage to catch up with their native Dutch peers In fact, some drop behind more and more {Verhoeven and Vermeer 1989) Analysing the L2 difficulties of minority children, it appears that the acquisition of a sufficiently large vocabulary is at the core of their language problems Nowadays much of the attention of researchers and teachers is focused on the size of the vocabulary of minority children These efforts are of course important, but vocabulary size is just one aspect of lexical development A closer look at the vocabulary of bilingual children shows that their deficiencies are multifaceted Minority children lag behind not only in vocabulary size, but also in the amount and kind of knowledge they have of individual words, l e the words they seem to have 'acquired' (cf Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) One should be aware that the acquisition of words or knowledge of words is a continuum with different levels, rather than a dichotomy of 'acquired' or 'not acquired' The continuum of word knowledge was nicely characterized by Nagy (1988) as ranging from 'I think I've seen that word before' to 'That's what I did my dissertation on' (op at 4) Therefore, to get the full picture, we should ask not only 'Which words do they know?' but also 'How well do they know these words 7 ' The development of vocabulary is a matter not only of getting acquainted with new words but also of deepening one's knowledge of familiar words The depth of word knowledge is a much neglected area of vocabulary teaching and research, although the distinction between breadth of word knowledge (i e the number of words known, vocabulary size) and depth of word knowledge has been known for quite some time First Cronbach (1942) and later on Anderson and Freebody {1981) emphasized the multifacetedness of lexical knowledge A methodological problem has been the lack of sensitive assessment procedures to measure these qualitative aspects of word knowledge, le deep word knowledge (Wesche and Panbakht 1996) This may explain the fact that research has mainly focused on vocabulary size or breadth However, sufficient depth of word knowledge must be considered equally important-also in the context of school success A superficial knowledge of words is very unlikely to be of much help to children in their schooling, during which each year more abstract and in-depth knowledge of word meanings is required and presupposed
In this respect it is important to know that during the school years {grades 1 to 3) the lexical-semantic network of children becomes reorganized, this phenomenon is referred to as the syntagmatic-paradigmatic shift {cf Miller and Johnson-Laird 1976) This shift in the mental lexicon of children may not be apparent in their everyday language use, but it can be made evident in association tasks, during which children are invited to mention the first word(s) that comes to mind when seeing or hearing a stimulus word The associations mentioned are considered indicative of the semantic relations the stimulus word holds m the mental lexicon The findings of this kind of research are remarkably stable Young children's associations are mainly syntagmatic in nature, e g dog/bark, whereas older children's and adults' associations are of a paradigmatic kind, e g dog/animal Somewhere between the ages of 6 and 8, after children have experienced some formal education, responses shift from syntagmatic to more paradigmatic <cf Entwisle et al 1964), and we must assume that the children's lexical networks have become reorganized and that the hierarchical paradigmatic relations in this network have become more prominent and more easily accessible
In our study of monolingual and bilingual children m Dutch primary education (Verhallen and Schoonen 1993), we compared the meaning descriptions of familiar Dutch words given by bilingual Turkish/Dutch children and monolingual Dutch children during a word knowledge interview 'Some remarkable differences were found between the two groups with respect to the number of meaning aspects expressed and to the kind of meaning aspects mentioned by the children Compared to monolingual Dutch children, bilingual Turkish children's meaning allocation to the (Dutch) words is both less extensive (I e they mentioned fewer meaning aspects) and less well developed (I e they mentioned fewer paradigmatic meaning aspects) (cf Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) One may wonder whether these quantitative and qualitative differences in knowledge of (individual) words between Dutch and Turkish children are simply a consequence of being tested in their second language (l e Dutch for the Turkish children) In other words, the question is would they have performed better had they been tested in their LI (Turkish)? It would be more senous should these found differences reveal a general lack in lexical development in both LI and L2, as a result of insufficient (comprehensible and challenging) input and support in education Educational instruction typically helps one to deepen and extend one's word knowledge
In this study, we focus on this matter by investigating whether the LI lexical knowledge of bilingual Turkish children differs quantitatively and qualitatively from their L2 word knowledge To picture the theoretical framework we used in our study, we will first go into the acquisition of vocabulary in LI and L2
VOCABULARY ACQUISITION IN LI AND L2
We have argued that acquiring vocabulary knowledge is more than just getting acquainted with word forms or labels it also (and above all) implies becoming familiar with (new) meanings, concepts and meaning relations of 'known' words Words are like the two sides of a coin one apparent or overt side consisting of the phonemes in oral or the graphemes in written text, and a covert side consisting of the word's meaning The acquisition of a word requires an appropriate connection between the form and the concept or meaning (cf Anghn 1985 , Clark 1993 ) Verhallen (1993 adopts the term word concept to make clear that on the one hand the meaning of a word must be considered as a 'unit of thought', a concept, and that on the other hand this umt of thought is tied to a word {or an idiom)
How do children acquire those word forms and the associated word concepts? Aitchison (1994) states that they have to perform at least three tasks in order to learn the meanings of a word a labelling task, a packaging task and a network-building task (op at 170)
In the labelling task, children have to leam that words refer to certain things in their environment They have to discover and develop the symbolic function of the language spoken to them Word forms (sounds) have to be connected to a referent
In the packaging task-or categorizing task, as we prefer to call it-children have to learn that a certain word form may refer to a whole range of possible referents, l e any entity that meets the criteria of the 'assumed' word meaning This is the task that may lead to erroneous over-and underextensions Categorizing is an essential part of developing a word concept The word 'dog' stands for the word concept DOG, which in its turn refers to all past, existing and future animals of the doggish kind In building a word concept, possible referents are categorized as DOG on the basis of common characteristics that are essential to the word concept For example Lassie, Rover, and Blackie are all considered dogs because of their doghke characteristics, such as barking and wagging their tails Children have to leam to ignore the irrelevant characteristics of individual dogs, such as e g 'colour', 'size' or 'friendliness' In the network building task, children must link words and word meanings to other meanings Words need to be stored in an orderly way The meaning of a word is defined and explained by its relationships with other words and meanings, and children (slowly) develop structures (networks) in which the words have to fit and by which the word meanings are more or less defined This implies that vocabulary acquisition or lexical development means more than just adding new words or labels to the lexical store, it also means adding new meanings and new meaning relations to the existing ones for 'familiar' words (cf Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) Words become part of a hierarchical semantic network rose/flower/plant/flora Semantically related words, such as rose, tulip and daisy, get their place in this network and become understood as coordinates (cf the syntagmatic-paradigmatic shift mentioned above) Categorization and abstractness become more and more important Vygotsky (1962) considered this development of word meanings or word concepts a restructuring process The first understanding of words stems from everyday situations Children make spontaneous generalizations based on their everyday experience At first, children develop so-called spontaneous everyday concepts that are directly related to their environment These concepts are restructured into so-called academic concepts Academic concepts are abstract and do not necessanly have a counterpart in everyday reality This restructuring is for the main part brought about by educational instruction m which language plays a< major role by replacing the everyday expenence Words or word concepts derive their meaning from their place in the lexical-semantic system Word meanings become more elaborated by new and different connections with other word concepts Children who have learned the relationship between MAMMAL and DOG, have learned a relevant new aspect of DOG In the educational setting these new aspects or meaning relations become more and more important, because they are appealed to or presupposed more and more often in the texts the children read or hear Cummins (1984) introduced somewhat different dimensions to describe the same characteristics of language use in general in an educational setting These dimensions, decontextuahzation and cognitive complexity, can also be used to describe the lexical requirements a child should meet while being educated, especially from the higher grades of primary education onwards Words are more often used in an abstract and decontextuahzed sense and in cognitively more complex tasks For example, in their first year children may talk about the dog a friend brought to school, whereas in the upper grades they will discuss the dog as a mammal or domestic animal
In sum, the vocabulary of (monolingual) children grows on two levels on the level of the lexicon as such (macro level), 1 e the number of words known increases, and on the word level (micro level), 1 e the meaning of already familiar words deepens and becomes restructured or decontextuahzed 'Old words get new meanings' and the network becomes more and more (hierarchically) structured and elaborated The development on this latter level takes place dunng the school years and is (partly) elicited and enhanced by education
Children who have to learn a second language at school (in an immersion setting) do not show this smooth, gradual development in their L2 lexicon They not only have a smaller L2 lexicon than their monolingual peers, but they know less about seemingly familiar words, and the depth of their word knowledge is less, in terms of network building, the number and the kinds of meanings relations (1 e connections in the network) differ from those of LI children One explanation for this finding could be that in developing their L2 lexicon, bilingual children are unable to build upon (the already existing network in) their LI lexicon The restructuring of the lexicon which is induced by education cannot take place because there is a mismatch between the LI knowledge and the L2 lexical requirements The word knowledge in the second language has to be built from scratch, and as a result the child lacks a solid base in L2 to enter the process of restructuring concepts from everyday concepts into academic concepts The* question is, however, whether this process of -restructuring and decontextualization or deepening of word knowledge does take place in the LI of bilingual children One may expect that, based on their everyday life and their LI experience,, bilingual children gradually develop the academic concepts for the words in u The availability of a large(r) LI lexicon at the stan of their schooling makes it plausible that bilingual children are capable of building (hierarchical) networks around their LI words It may happen that these networks simply do not transfer to networks in the L2 In that case, educational efforts should concentrate on facilitating the transfer of LI deep word knowledge to the L2 lexicon However, the mismatch may be more serious, 1 e there may be a break in the lexical development of bilingual children in their LI, the word knowledge may not become restructured because education does not appeal to the LI lexicon and therefore the LI lexicon remains restricted to contextuahzed 'spontaneous everyday concepts', and in their L2, the children may lack a solid base on which to develop an adequate restructuring or deepening of their word knowledge From our earlier study (Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) we know that bilingual children lag behind their monolingual peers at the macro and micro level of lexical development in L2 In this study, we want to investigate whether this shortfall is restricted to their L2 ('the lack of transfer' hypothesis) or whether bilingual children also have less developed deep word knowledge in their LI ('the serious break' hypothesis) We therefore studied the (deep) lexical knowledge of bilingual children in their LI and L2
METHODS
Some of the procedures, sconng and statistical analyses are already descnbed extensively in Verhallen and Schoonen (1993), we will therefore mention these aspects of the research methods only bnefly For further details, we refer to this 1993 paper and to Verhallen (1994) 
Subjects
The subjects were 40 Turkish children, equally distributed over the ages 9 and 11, all of whom came from three schools with a high percentage of minonty children, located in the same kind of lower-class neighbourhood The children were selected with the help of their teachers The criteria for selection were that the children had been born in the Netherlands, and that their language proficiency and academic results were not deviantly high or low At home these children speak mainly Turkish 34 reported that they speak only Turkish with their parents, 6 said they speak both Turkish and Dutch with their parents, and none was raised in (only) Dutch With their siblings, however, more children tend to speak Dutch 6 said they speak only Dutch, 16 only Turkish, and 18 a mixture of the two With their peers, language contact occurs somewhat more often in Dutch 10 speak only Dutch with their peers, 2 only Turkish, and 28 a mixture of the two (Verhallen 1994) According to a Turkish Peabody Vocabulary Test (Katz et al 1974) , the average Turkish language proficiency of these children is lower than the language proficiency of monolingual Turkish children The differences are between 69 and 1 1 standard error between the estimated population mean It turned out that the mean score of the 9-year-old Turkish children in the Netherlands perfectly matched the mean score of the 8-year-old children in Turkey, and that the mean score of the 11-year-old children matched the mean score of the 10-year-old monolingual Turkish children Therefore, the sampled bilingual children were about one year behind monolingual children in Turkey with respect to their vocabulary size (Verhallen 1994) By means of a Dutch receptive vocabulary picture test we divided each age group into two subgroups one of high lexical achievers and one of low lexical achievers The median score of the vocabulary test was the cut-off point for the subdivision '
Procedure
The present study is part of a larger project in which monolingual Dutch children and bilingual Turkish children were interviewed about the same words (cf Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) Here we report solely on the interviews to which the bilingual Turkish children were submitted The Turkish children were submitted to two individual, highly structured interview sessions that were recorded on tape Each time, the children were given the same six stimulus words (Dutch/Turkish) neus/burun (nose), roofdter/yirtici hayvan (predator), wekker/galarsaat (alarm clock), geheim/sir (secret), boek/kitap (book), and haar/sag (hair) With the help of various stimulus questions (cf Verhallen and Schoonen 1993), the children were asked to give as many meaning aspects as they could think of
We expected all children to be familiar with these stimulus words in both Dutch and Turkish However, six 9-year-olds in the Turkish group did not know the Dutch word roofdier (predator) Three other Turkish children did not know the Dutch word wekker (alarm clock) The Turkish word yirtici hayvan (predator) appeared to be unknown to nine of the (younger) children, qalarsaat (alarm clock) to one of the (older) children, and sir (secret) to two of the (younger) children These missing data have been accounted for by converting the available data to standard group size
The first session was held in Dutch, in order to make these data comparable to the data collected from the Dutch children who were interviewed just once (in Dutch) The second session was in Turkish The interval between the two interviews was on average two weeks (minimum one week) Should the first interview facilitate the second, then this effect would favour the Turkish data
The Dutch and Turkish interviews were earned out by different interviewers, and therefore the protocols were very strict and explicit in order to guarantee the comparability of the results
Scoring
To analyse the word meanings expressed in the definition tasks, we developed a classification model {Verhallen and Schoonen 1993), based on current semantic theories (cf Cruse 1986, Miller and Johnson-Laird 1976) 
Figure 1 Classification scheme of meaning aspects
It should be stressed that this scheme was developed in order to identify and classify the different sorts of meaning aspects that children tend to use in the word knowledge interviews It does not claim to be a semantic or psychological theory or model In the paradigmatic category three different subcategones were distinguished, which mark hierarchical relationships Formally dummy superordinates also have a hierarchical relation with the stimulus word Empty superordinates are frequently used by children in definitions Watson (1985) pointed out that children tend to substitute a dummy when they are unable to find a proper superordinate term that fits in with the formal definition scheme, e g 'A cat is something that has fur' instead of 'A cat is an animal that has fur'
In the syntagmatic category a distinction is made between 'specific episodic' meaning relations (spatial and perceptual) and 'associations' The subcategory associations is an umbrella term for a diversity of meaning relations, such as functional and instrumental sense relations Within this category it is difficult to establish objective demarcations However, concerning our research questions, such a subdivision is not necessary Subjective meaning relations are the third main category in our classification model As opposed to the objective meaning aspects, subjective meaning aspects (e g 'A nose is funny') are classified as 'attitudes' All responses of the children were segmented into meaning aspects and scored according to the classification scheme
The number of meaning relations they used in the circumscription of a certain stimulus word can be referred to as the 'quantity' of knowledge of that word {not to be confused with vocabulary.size) The types of meanings relations, as is indicated by the distribution of the meaning relations across the different categories of our classification model, can be referred to as the 'quality' of the word knowledge Both quantity and quality of word knowledge can be related to subject variables {Age, Lexical Proficiency) and 'situational' variables (Language of the interview and Word) Statistical analysis The procedures described above led to 6,154 classified meaning aspects, either Turkish or Dutch The frequencies with which certain meaning aspects were mentioned can be described in a five-way contingency table (2x2x2x6x6) two languages (Dutch and Turkish), two proficiency levels {high -above and low = below median of their group), two age groups (9 years and 11 years), The question is which of these variables-especially the vanables Age, Proficiency and Language-influence the number and the types of meaning aspects expressed by the children For complex contingency tables such* as ours, loghnear model fitting {Fienberg 1977. Eventt 1976) is the most suitable approach to test which main effects of the vanables and which interactions between the variables play a role in the number and types of meaning aspects mentioned by the children jcf Verhallen and Schoonen'1993) Models of main and interaction effects can be evaluated statistically for their fit to the frequency data 2 The difference between two (nested) models can also be evaluated statistically 3 Our point of reference will be a model that postulates effects of Category and Words, implying'that categories will be used with different frequencies and that the words will elicit different responses (in number and types of meaning relations) This model will be referred to as the minimal model (Model. 1) To arrive at the most adequate model, which should be the tradeoff between goodness-of-fit and parsimony, we followed Goodman's procedure of 'forward selection ' {Fienberg 1977) 
RESULTS
First, we will have to select a model as the most adequate description of our frequency data We will then discuss the main and interaction effects which are postulated in the selected model
Model selection
As Table 1 shows, the minimal model {Model 1)-which assumes that all frequency data can be described in terms of differences between Words and between Categones and their association, whereas the other variables (Age, Proficiency and Language) are assumed to have no effect-has to be rejected (G 2 = 638 18, df-218, p < 05) 4 We must conclude that the frequency data are more complex than this model suggests Other variables must have an effect on the number or type of meaning aspects children express
To meet this complexity, we added new parameters to the model in successive steps (Model 2-4) The latter step (Model 4) did not show an improvement in model fit compared to Model 3 Therefore, we can eliminate three-way interactions Further analyses showed that not all two-way interactions are relevant Following Goodman's procedure. Model 5 turns out to be the trade-off between goodness-of-fit and parsimony we were aiming at (Model 5 G 2 = 223 18, df = 199, p > 10, see Table 1 ) In the following, we will discuss the characteristics of these effects For convenience, we will first deal between LI and L2 (1 e the main effect of Language) To give an example the 9-year-olds expressed on average 16 2 (5 = 4 6) meaning aspects of the stimulus word Boek (book) in the Dutch interview These same children expressed on average 8 6 (s = 2 9) aspects of its Turkish equivalent Kitap A similar difference was found with the 11-year-old children 22 0 (s = 5 8) versus 11 9 (s = 2 2) Furthermore, one should take into account that the L2 deep lexical knowledge of the children, which turned out to be ncher than their LI knowledge, is still unsatisfactory To obtain a clearer picture of the development of lexical knowledge in bilingual children, we should include the findings from an earlier part of this research project (cf Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) Although the Turkish children's arrears in LI knowledge compared to their L2 knowledge may not be very large, this lag should nonetheless be considered remarkable and important In the comparison of monolingual Dutch and bilingual Turkish/Dutch children, we found that "Turkish children produced in L2 [I e Dutch] fewer meaning aspects and the types of meaning aspects expressed are different from those expressed by the Dutch children' (op at 360), a finding that was consistent across all six words In the present introduction, we raised the question whether this finding is confined to the bilingual children's L2 and should therefore be interpreted as a 'lack-of-transfer' from LI to L2 Another interpretation suggested is that there is a 'serious break' in the lexical development of bilingual children in general (LI and L2), due to a mismatch of LI home expenence (cf Vygotsky's spontaneous everyday concepts) and L2 education {academic concepts) It should now be clear that our present findings support the 'serious break' hypothesis rather than the 'lack-of-transfer' hypothesis It must be acknowledged that these hypotheses are not mutually exclusive, and that there is some development in the LI deep word knowledge, as the comparison of the 9-and 11-year-olds showed However, the LI deep word knowledge of the bilingual children lags behind their L2 deep word knowledge, and therefore cannot be considered the 'untransferred' counterpart of the required deep lexical knowledge in Dutch Before we consider any of the consequences of these findings, we should consider two limitations of this study The first is the (number of) words we used Six words is, of course, a very small sample of the words children are expected to be familiar with This limited number was dictated by the timeconsuming way the data had to be collected The words were nouns chosen from different semantic fields This implies that we should restrict our conclusions to just the nouns of children's vocabulary However, there seems little reason to expect that LI and L2 differences will disappear or become reversed when children are asked to describe or define verbs or adjectives We think that even this small number of words gives a valid impression of children's deep lexical knowledge Moreover, this is corroborated by the developmental differences that are clearly present in our data (see also Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) A second limitation of the study that should be bome in mind is the way we assessed deep word knowledge The interview required the children to express their knowledge, and therefore should be considered a production task Theoretically speaking, we cannot exclude the possibility that the children have deep lexical knowledge but are unable to express it However, the same children were interviewed in LI and L2, and therefore subject characteristics apply to both the LI and the L2 data Should the difficulties in expressing the lexical knowledge be restricted to one language (in this case, the LI), then it is still unlikely to cause an interaction effect between Language and Category, as we found Moreover, all these children are used to speaking Turkish quite frequently (1 e at home, see Subjects)
All in all, we think we may conclude from our findings that the LI (Turkish) lexical knowledge of the bilingual children does not compensate for their poor lexical knowledge in Dutch compared to their Dutch monolingual peers This conclusion has, of course, immediate consequences for the educational approach to bilingual children What educational implications do we think our findings have"?
As we stressed before (Verhallen and Schoonen 1993) , it is very important that we make teachers attentive and sensitive to these kinds of lags m the (lexical) development of bilingual children It is difficult and laborious to assess the level at which children know a word, but our data show that the ability to recognize or use a word (in a certain context) does not always imply that the word is known in all its (decontextuahzed) meaning aspects The underlying semantic network or structure may show gaps, and the bilingual children in our study probably ascribe meanings to the word that are (qualitatively) different from the meaning or lexical knowledge that is implied or required in the educational setting In this respect, teachers should be constantly aware of possible misunderstandings or partial understandings on the part of bilingual children Unfortunately, teachers often stick to the 'common' ways of thinking about and testing vocabulary knowledge {cf Schmitt 1994) The focus is mainly on introducing new words in order to enlarge the size or breadth of the children's vocabulary The idea of deep word knowledge has so far barely found its way into educational practice Teachers tend to think of words as known or not known by their children, they do not question the depth of the children's word knowledge In this respect, the arrears of linguistically less proficient children may go unnoticed, and thus pose undesirable educational nsks for the children involved Therefore, teachers should have valid, reliable and efficient assessment procedures for deep word knowledge at their disposal The word knowledge interview used in this study is far too time-consuming for teachers to use It is important that teachers can cover more words in less time This implies that choices have to be made in which a good trade-off can exist between depth of word knowledge, number of words tested and efficiency Read (1993) has developed a testing format that meets these criteria fairly well His format builds on word association research, with however one important difference instead of reporting associations freely, subjects are offered eight associations from which they must choose four The correct responses are words semanncally related to the stimulus word (cf Read 1993) Building on Read's work with adult second language learners, we developed a similar kind of test for children in which we systematically controlled the kind of associations the children have to choose from paradigmatic relations (e g 'banana'/'fruit') being the intended answers and syntagmatic or subjective relations <e g 'banana'/'tasteful') being the distracters This test has a 'paperand-pencil' format and shows some favourable characteristics the testing of many words and many children at one time, and the possibility to manipulate distractors Furthermore, this testing format leads to reliable and (concurrent) valid scores of a person's word knowledge (Read 1993 and Schoonen and Verhallen, in prep ) In this respect, the development of standardized and less labonous assessment instruments for deep word knowledge may be helpful for teachers Furthermore, special attention should be paid to the advancement of the lexical development of bilingual children in order to eliminate the developmental differences between them and their monolingual peers The focus in vocabulary instruction should be not only on the number of words the children become acquainted with, but also on the level at which they know relatively common words Systematic elaboration and deepening of the lexical knowledge seem essential In connection with the finding that some children lag behind in their deep word knowledge, new teaching materials should be developed .with which children can be helped to deepen, step by step, their lexical knowledge They should be taught to establish paradigmatic relations between words and concepts, and (to be able) to reorganize relations between words, e g from an everyday spontaneous clustering to a hierarchical clustenng (Verhallen• and Waist, in prep ) To stimulate this lexical development of bilingual children at school, two approaches can be discerned The first takes the lexical knowledge in Ll as the point of departure, and the second aims at the development of the lexical knowledge in L2 From the point of view of the gradual ongoing development of a child's lexical knowledge, the first approach seems the most natural one In school the everyday lexical knowledge of children should be enlarged and deepened For bilingual children, this means that their Ll lexical knowledge is the base upon which further lexical knowledge will be built In this Ll approach the role of instruction is still important, since 'spontaneous' everyday lexical knowledge cannot be expected to develop into academic knowledge all by itself As Snow and her colleagues (1991) put it in their study on school children's definitions 'The native language {used in the home) certainly enhances conversational skills, but does not appear to directly enhance those language skills that are called upon in the classroom context' (op at 110) Schools should carefully build upon the language knowledge acquired at home to enable the continuous development of decontextualized or academic lexical knowledge 
